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Annual meeting 
entertainment

The River City Reverb 
Quartet’s barbershop style of 
singing was enjoyed by members 
at the annual meeting. The group 
(pictured above) was formed 
in 2012 and is based out of the 
River City Barbershop Chorus in 
Mason City. Learn more at www.
facebook.com/RiverCityReverb.

Brady Ringleb wins 
Youth Tour

Brady Ringleb, a sophomore 
at Hampton-
Dumont 
High School, 
will be 
represent-
ing Franklin 
REC at the 
2105 Youth 
Tour to 
Washington, D.C. 

Ringleb is the son of Harold 
and Karen Ringleb of Hampton.

He will travel with more than 
30 students from Iowa on an all-
expense paid trip to tour Wash-
ington, D.C. The Youth Tour is 
a once-in-a-lifetime experience to 
see our nation’s capital and govern-
ment in action.

Go to www.youthtour.coop 
for more information about the 
Youth Tour. 

Brady Ringleb

Fran Buckel announces plans to retire 

During the business portion of 
Franklin REC’s annual meet-
ing Tuesday evening, April 7, 

Fran Buckel, general manager, an-
nounced his retirement. More than 
240 people, including 82 registered 
co-op members, at the Franklin County 
Convention Center in Hampton heard 
Buckel say, “If all goes as planned this 
will be the last time you will see me at an 
annual meeting.”

Buckel plans to retire in Janu-
ary 2016 to spend more time with his 
family. He thanked members for their 
support during his 22 years as general 
manager, and shared his opinion on 
what makes Franklin REC so special. 
He mentioned Operation Roundup, a 
member-supported program that pro-
vides monetary donations for people and 
organizations in need; Exede Internet 
and FirstCall Emergency Response ser-
vices; economic development programs; 
and the co-op’s grassroots efforts to com-
municate with legislators.

Marvin Janssen, board president, 
thanked Buckel for his dedication to 
Franklin REC. Under Buckel’s leader-
ship, the cooperative has earned high 
member satisfaction ratings and devel-
oped strategic plans for the future. Jans-
sen introduced Becky Bradburn, general 
manager for Prairie Energy Cooperative. 
Following Buckel’s retirement, 
Bradburn will serve as general 
manager for Franklin REC and 
Prairie Energy Cooperative. 

Guest speaker, Tim Coon-
an, director of government rela-
tions for the Iowa Association 
of Electric Cooperatives, talked 
about grassroots activities held 
by cooperatives across Iowa. 
Coonan encouraged members 
to attend upcoming meetings 
with potential presidential can-
didates visiting Iowa and to ask 

the candidates 
this question: 
What are you 
going to do to 
keep electricity 
affordable and 
reliable? 

Members 
in attendance 
elected direc-
tors to serve 
three-year terms on the 
board. A unanimous ballot was cast by 
the members to re-elect these directors 
running unopposed: Marvin Janssen of 
Hampton, Don Greimann of Hampton, 
and Dale Schaefer of Rockwell.

The following members won $25 
cash awards: Richard and Kay Terveer, 
Kenneth and Delores Stevens, John 
Schnell, Leland Wickwire, and Delbert 
Hamilton. Names were drawn to award 
two couples free Energy Trail Bus Tours 
to Basin Electric Power Cooperative in 
Bismarck, North Dakota. Winners were 
Adam and Deb Akers, and Galen and 
Marlene Eisentrager.

The board of directors held an 
organizational meeting and elected the 
following officers: Gordon Greimann, 
president; John Snyder, vice-president; 
and David Keninger, secretary-treasurer. 

Members at the annual meeting enjoyed a meal from 
We 3 Catering from Belmond.

Fran Buckel



On March 16, more than 200 cooperative supporters, 
including representatives from your cooperative traveled 
to the State Capitol in Des Moines to advocate for electric 
cooperatives. 

The co-op representatives met for a briefing to receive 
updates on state and federal legislative issues. John Rich-
ards, U.S. Department of Energy, spoke at a briefing about 
the interest of the DOE in collaborating with energy stake-
holders in the development of an energy policy. Representa-
tives then traveled to the Capitol where they met with their 
local elected officials during a dessert social. 

The representatives focused on educating legislators 
about several important issues: 
• Geothermal renewable energy tax credits
• Legislation encouraging utility-owned solar
• Policies supporting a skilled workforce in the state
• EPA proposed rules regarding the Clean Air Act

Many cooperatives developed booth displays that pro-
vided information on topics such as: community solar, rural 
broadband, load management, storm recovery, lineman 
equipment costs and energy efficiency.

Putting safety first this month – and 
throughout the year
It’s May – and we are celebrating National Electrical 
Safety Month. 

While safety for our members is top priority year-
round, Electrical Safety Month is a time to acknowledge the 
importance of safety excellence. 

This year, we’re focusing on electrical safety in the 
home. Electricity is the cause of over 140,000 fires each year, 
resulting in more than 500 deaths, 4,000 injuries and 1.6 
billion in property damage, according to Electrical Safety 
Foundation International (ESFI). 

There are many measures you can take to ensure the 
safety of your loved ones. Here are a few helpful tips from 
ESFI to safeguard your home.

In the kitchen
• Vacuum refrigerator coils every three months to 

eliminate dirt buildup that can reduce efficiency and 
create fire hazards. 

• Ensure all countertop appliances are located away from 
the sink.

Light the way to safety
• The wattage of the bulbs you use in your home should 

match the wattage indicated on the light fixture. 
Overheated fixtures can lead to a fire.

Be prepared
• Nearly two-thirds of fire deaths result from fires in 

homes without working smoke alarms. Smoke alarms 
should be located on every level of your home, inside 
each bedroom and outside each sleeping area.

Co-ops host REC Day on the Hill

If you are upgrading an appliance this summer, don’t forget 
we offer rebates for these new, ENERGY STAR appliances 
installed at members’ homes:

Clothes Washers - $50  Dishwashers - $25
Freezers - $25   Refrigerators - $25

Visit www.esfi.org for tips and information 
about electrical safety.



Making the digital switch 
Upgrade your lights from “analog” to digital with LED bulbs.
By Anne Prince, NRECA

Just as you upgraded your TV and phone 
from an analog system to digital for better 
sound and picture quality, the lighting industry 
has been modernizing its options and products 
to offer consumers greater energy efficiency. 
Traditional incandescent bulbs have been phased 
out in favor of halogen and compact fluorescent 
(CFL) lights that offer greater efficiency. Even 
more recent innovations in technology have fo-
cused on Light Emitting Diode light sources, or 
LED bulbs, which are essentially digital light.   

Longevity and efficiency in one
Known for their longevity and efficiency, 

LED lights have an estimated operational life 
span of up to 50,000 hours. This equates to 17 
years of continuous operation, or 34 years of 50 
percent operation. 

LED lights are different from CFL and incandescent light sources, as LEDs do not contain a gas or filament of any kind. 
Instead, the entire LED is made up of a semiconductor, which is solid in nature and makes LEDs more durable. LED lights 
are small, packed electronic chip devices where two conductive materials are placed together on a chip (a diode). Electricity 
passes through the diode, releasing energy in the form of light. Unlike fluorescent lights that require a few minutes to warm 
up before reaching their full level of brightness, LEDs achieve full illumination immediately.

The cost of “analog” lights
If you are still hanging on to your traditional or “analog” era lighting, your light bulb is operating at only 20 percent 

energy efficiency. Eighty percent of the electricity from the “analog” bulb is lost as heat. To illustrate how this inefficiency 
impacts your wallet, consider this. If you have traditional lighting and your electric bill is $100, then you are spending 
$80 to heat the room instead of light it. Using LED illumination with 80 percent efficiency, your electricity cost would be 
approximately $20, saving you about $80.

Non-Discrimination Statement:  
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer. If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Dis-
crimination Complaint Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You 
may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.

COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
Effective May 22, 1991, the Iowa Utilities Board passed a ruling requiring all non-rate regulated utilities to 

post the following notice to its memberships: If a member-consumer has a question or concern regarding his/her 
electric service, please write or call your local electric cooperative at the following address or phone number:

 Butler County REC Franklin REC Grundy County REC Prairie Energy Cooperative
 521 N. Main Street, PO Box 98 1560 Highway 65, PO Box 437 102 E. G Avenue 2099 Highway 3 West, PO Box 353
 Allison, IA  50602-0098 Hampton, IA  50441-0437  Grundy Center, IA  50638-2095 Clarion, IA  50525-0353
 (319) 267-2726 (641) 456-2557 (319) 824-5251 (515) 532-2805
 www.butlerrec.coop www.franklinrec.coop www.grundycountyrecia.com www.prairieenergy.coop 

If your complaint is related to your cooperative’s service rather than its rates, and your cooperative does not resolve your 
complaint, you may request assistance from the Iowa Utilities Board by calling 515-725-7321 or toll-free 1-877-565-4450; by writing 
to 1375 E. Court Avenue, Room 69, Des Moines, IA 50319-0069; or by email to customer@iub.iowa.gov.
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SCHOLARSHIPS WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED

Congratulations to these high school seniors for 
winning scholarships available from Franklin REC.

Basin Electric Power Cooperative 
Scholarships

Applicants must be dependents of Franklin REC 
members. Scholarships awarded are based on academic 
excellence, work experience, and school and community 
activities.
• A $1,000 scholarship was awarded to Isabell Akers, 

daughter of Adam and Debra Akers of Hampton. 
Akers is a senior at Hampton-Dumont High School. 
She plans to begin her college career at Ellsworth 
Community College and major in mathematics.

• Franklin REC awarded a $250 runner-up scholar-
ship to Britta Becker, daughter of Robert and Lynda 
Becker of Swaledale. Becker is a senior at West Fork 
High School. She plans to attend Iowa State University, where she will study family and consumer sciences.

Franklin REC ‘Commitment to Community’ Scholarships
Each year, three $300 scholarships may be awarded to students who show commitment to community by volunteering in 

organizations or events in their communities and schools. This year’s winners were:
• Britta Becker, daughter of Robert and Lynda Becker of Swaledale. She is a senior at West Fork High School.
• Chase Skarpness, son of Jason Skarpness of Mason City and Torie and Stephanie Korth of Hampton. He is a senior at 

Hampton-Dumont High School.
• Zach Vanness, son of Mitch and Deb Vanness of Latimer. He is a senior at CAL Community School.

Isabell Akers Britta Becker

Chase Skarpness Zach Vanness

Operations UPDATE 
from Arlynn Ahrens, line superintendent
Rebuilding projects are underway
This spring and summer, Franklin REC line crews are 
rebuilding overhead power lines in three locations across 
Franklin REC’s service territory. 

1. A two-mile stretch of power line southwest of the 
Hampton Air Industrial Park on 130th Street and Mal-
lard Avenue. This work will end at the substation in the industrial park.

2. Approximately four miles of power line (highlighted in map at right) that start 
south of Coulter at 120th Street and Gull Avenue and end at Cal Community 
School. Alliant Energy’s service in Coulter is underbuilt on Franklin REC’s wires 
that run through the community.  The work in Coulter is planned with Alliant 
Energy and scheduled for August. 

3. Approximately four miles of power line north of Hansell on 175th Street.

We will appreciate your patience while our crews are working on these projects. 
Please drive safely on rural roads and always slow down in construction areas.


